Yurt 22

Carter Military Trail Yurt
Location: Ashley National Forest; Uintah mountain range; Approximately
25 miles northwest of Vernal Utah near the historic Carter Military road
and the Highline trail. This yurt sits out in the middle of nowhere, but
sits near a road.

Uintahs. Unlike most yurts that must be hiked or skied to, this yurt sits on a
road. Located “in the middle of nowhere,” the yurt still has privacy, but most
drive to it. This yurt is not made with the usual canvas, but is instead
made of wood with a nice deck around it.

Season: The yurt is open for reservations during the summer and
fall months from June 1 to October 31. The yurt is used as a warming
station for snowmobilers during the winter from December 1 to May
15 and so is not available to reserve doing those months.

Length: Most approach by vehicle. 25 miles from Vernal.
Elevation: CMT yurt: 9800’
Size: 16 ft. in diameter; sleeps 6
Reservations: National Recreation Reservation System www.Recreation.
Amenities: One double-size bunk bed/sleeps four: No linens, bedding or Gov; 1-877-444-6777 Reservations can be made 120 days in advance.

pillows are provided. Heavy-duty propane camp stove for cooking, a wood
Fee: $30
burning stove for heat, and outdoor vault toilet, folding table and folding chairs,
basic assortment of pots, pans, dishes and utensils, one portable propane lan- Other: No animals allowed inside the yurt. The facility is a pack-it-in packit-out facility. There is no garbage service.
tern that requires visitors bring propane and mantles.

Introduction: CMT yurt is one of 3 Ashley National Forest yurts in the
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Grizzly Ridge Yurt
Location: Ashley National Forest; Uintah mountain range; Approximately
20 air-miles north of Vernal Utah. Trailheads are off the main highway.

Length: 3 miles from Bassett Springs trailhead to yurt; 4 miles from
Little Brush Creek trailhead

Elevation: Bassett Springs trailhead: 8500' ; Little Brush Creek trailhead: 8600'; Grizzly Ridge Yurt – 9200'

Introduction: Grizzly Ridge Yurt can be accessed by 2 different trailheads. Both lead through open landscapes, aspen groves, and conifer forests.
Snowshoe and Nordic skiing are common ways to access the yurt in the
winter months. During non-snow months the yurt can be approached with
a high-clearance vehicle equipped with 4WD. Snowmobiles are not
allowed on the ski trail to Grizzly Ridge Yurt. This yurt was renovated
in 2008, so it’s in good condition. Back in the 1960’s there used to be
a ski tow pommel lift, so backcountry skiing is more likely from this
yurt.

Season: Year round; Non-snow season is approximately June 21 – OctoSize: 20' in diameter; Sleeps 8 people
ber 31
Difficulty: Winter – can be difficult if trail is not broken; Summer – Moderate Reservations: National Recreation Reservation System www.Recreation.
Amenities: 2 double-size bunk beds. No linens, bedding or pillows are pro- Gov; 1-877-444-6777 Reservations can be made 120 days in advance.
vided. Heavy-duty propane camp stove for cooking, a wood burning stove for
Fee: $30
heat, and outdoor vault toilet, folding table and folding chairs, basic assortment
of pots, pans, dishes and utensils, one portable propane lantern that requires Other: No animals are allowed in the yurt. Pack-it-in Pack-it-out: No garvisitors bring propane and mantles.

bage service is available.

Yurt 24

Limber Flag Yurt
Location: Ashley National Forest; Uintah mountain range; Approximately 20 air-miles north of Vernal, Utah

Length: 3 miles from Limber Flag Yurt trailhead
Elevation: Limber Flag Yurt 9200'; Limber Flag Yurt trailhead: 8400'
Size: 20' in diameter; Sleeps 8 people
Difficulty: Moderate
Amenities: 2 double-size bunk beds. No linens, bedding or pillows are provided. Heavy-duty propane camp stove for cooking, a wood burning stove for
heat, and outdoor vault toilet, folding table and folding chairs, basic assortment
of pots, pans, dishes and utensils, one portable propane lantern that requires
visitors bring propane and mantles.

Introduction: The yurt overlooks the entire Uintah Basin. You can see
60 -70 miles across the basin. Snowshoeing and cross-country skiing are the

usual winter approach options. If you’re willing to hunt for the slope, you
can find a backcountry ski slope, but most winter visitors stick to Nordic or
snowshoeing. Summer is great for family hang-outs, wild life watching, and
hiking trails. ATV approach is possible. Winter is the best time to get away
from motorized traffic as the area is closed to snowmobiling.

Season: Year Round; The yurt is open for reservation during the

summer and winter months: June 21 – Oct 31 and Dec 1 through
April 30th.

Reservations: National Recreation Reservation System www.Recre-

ation.Gov; 1-877-444-6777 Reservations can be made 120 days in advance.

Fee: $30
Other: Snowmobiles are not allowed on the trail to Limber Flag Yurt. No

animals allowed inside the yurt. The facility is a pack-it-in pack-it-out facility.
There is no garbage service

